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in Austria in 1732, one of the twelve sons of a village wheel-
wright, Haydn was trained as a chorister and given a good
general education. From Hamburg (near his native village),
where Haydn was chorister, he obtained a pkce in the choir
of the Court church, St Stephen's, at Vienna. He gave lessons
on the clavichord and in singing, and was patronized by the
cultured family of Martinez. In the middle of the century
Metastasio, the Italian lyric poet and writer of libretti for
opera, who lived in Vienna and was then the most famous
man of letters in Europe, became his friend. Haydn composed
operas to Metastasio's libretti. In 1759 he was made conductor
to the private band of Count Morzin; in 1760 sub-director of
Prince Paul Esterhdzy's Kapelle, or orchestra; in 1766 he
became Oberkapettmeister, or head director. Thereafter much
of his time was spent at one great seat or another of the
Esterhdzy, chiefly at Eisenstadt, in Hungary; he had to work
with the Prince's orchestra and to compose for it. Successful,
admired, established in the highest circles of the Austrian
musical world, incessantly engaged in composition, concerts,
practices for his exacting, artistic masters, Haydn had time to
befriend and encourage young musicians, among whom were
two of the very greatest, Mozart and Beethoven.
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was born at Salzburg on
January 27, 1756. His father, Leopold Mozart, was one of
the Court musicians or chapel musicians of the Prince Arch-
bishop of Salzburg, who kept a hundred performers, vocal and
instrumental, in his service. The father wrote a treatise on
the violin, " which formed the basis of violin-playing in
Germany during the whole of the latter part of the eighteenth
century."1 He carefully trained the young Mozart, exercising
him especially, and almost from the earliest years, in the art
of musical composition. At the age of six the boy wrote a
concerto for the clavier. Although paid a very small salary by
the Archbishop, Leopold Mozart lived in a pleasant, bourgeois
house (on the first floor), brought up his family carefully, and
took them on tours through Germany. The young Mozart
1 Sacheverell Sitwell, op. cit., p. 9.

